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Address FILTRAGLASS, S.L. 
Camí de les Vinyes, 18 
CP 17485, Vilasacra, Girona

Country Spain

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
At Filtraglass we manufacture water filtration systems for all types of glass industries, thus covering a wide sector including the optical and automotive
industries and the transformation of flat glass in general. The function of our machines is to filter and extract the particles of glass that are found in the
water used in glass treatment processes, thus obtaining clean, reusable water on one hand and dry, recyclable solid waste on the other.

We currently manufacture various models of machines, which each have a different number of filtration columns and length. Each system consists of a
stainless steel chassis that contains a pressure cylinder with one or several filtration columns inside it and a control panel, a pump that allows water to
circulate and a tank divided into two sections. Furthermore, all Filtraglass systems, when the appropriate modifications are applied, are capable of
providing optimal quality water for use in the spindles of CNC machines and insulated glazing glass seaming machines.
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